I. Introduction
Although the study of the composition of lawenergy particles in the interplanetary medium is a relatively new subject, our knowledge in this field has been advancing rapidly.
Discoveries of p ronounced anomalies in the compositions of solar flare particles and low-energy "cosmicrays", and of large-scale interplanetary acceleration regions beyond several AU have been followed by more systematic investigations aimed at characterizing each of the components of the interplanetary energetic particle population.
The discoveries may be attributed to a combsnation of three favorable circumstances:
(a) availability of sophisticated instruments capable of performing composition measurements at low energies, (b) properly instrumented deep space probes exploring the outer and inner heliosphere, and (c) a favorable time period in the solar activity cycle during which the discovered phenomena were especially prominent. Composition measurements not only have played a key role in the initial discoveries, but have also coistributed significantly to our understanding of the acceleration processes responsible for the production of energetic particles which populate interplanetary space.
Rather than being s comprehensive review of the extensive literature on the subject, this report will hiphlight the major developments in this area emphasizing observations of helium and heavier particles with energies below about 10 to 20 MeV/nucleon.
Not included in the present discussion are solar and Jovian electrons, solar neutrons, observations dealing mostly with protons, and locally produced particles such as energetic storm particles (ESP) or upstream magnetospheric bursts.
For more comprehensive surveys of various observational and theoretical aspects of these subjects the reader is referred to recent reviews by Fisk (1977) , Ramaty, et al. (1979) and . v developments led to the discoveries of dramatic compositional anomalies,^especially in smaller flare particle events, and the realization that the composition varies not only from one flora event.to the next but also during a given event. Thus, a major emphasis of current compositional a studies is to systematically examine a large number of solar flare particle events in order to isolate the variable from the repeatable features and to understand the causes for the • anomalies in the solar particle abundances.
Normal lrlare Particle Events
Substantial progress has been made in recent years in characterizing compositional aspects of solar flare particles by carefully examining a large number (about 30) of flare events especially at energies extending down to "•1 MeV/nucleon. This has provided us with the first abundance measurements of such rare elements as Na, Al, At and Ca, isotopes of H, He, C, 0 and Ne, and better upper limits for L1, Be, B,F and P.
Elemental and Isotopic Abundances. Average values of the elemental abundances of til MeV/nuc solar particles in relatively large solar flare events (peak intensities exceeding ti 100 protons/ cmz sec sr MeV) with a "normal" composition are given in Table 1 and shown in Figure 1 . as solid bars, open rectangles ( element groups) . and solid triangles ( upper limits) . The abundances relutive to oxygen of the individual element's or element groups are derived from results reported for a number bf individual flare particle .events by Crawford at al. ( 1972) , Bertsch at al.. (1973) , Teexarden et al. (1973) , Hovestadt (1974) , IJebber ( 1975) , McGuire et al. (1977) and Mason at al. ( 1979x) . The verCicel extent of t he solid bars and open rectangles indicates the degree variability in the compositions from one flare to the next, which for the more abundant elements ( H, He, C O N, He, Mg, Si and Fe) is considerably larger than the statistical uncertainties to which the abundances of these elements can be determined for individual flare events. Despite these variabilities the basic compositional features of solar flare particles are similar to those of the solar corona and photosphere whose abundances are also given in Table i and shown in Figure 1 . There is the overall agreement in the abundances of He, C. N, and S through Fe, the elements Li, Be,. H,
•
In this report we will summarize advances in our owledge and assess important questions which are likely to be investigated in the near ^-future for Ach of 'three. domin g }t Gonat ituente of interplanetary -particles: solar flare particles, co-rotating particle streams, and the abcalled "anomalous cosmic ray" component. The recent'discovery of A class of solar flare particle events with unusual enrichments of 3 He and heavy elements indicates highly selective solar injection mechanisms. Systematic examination of the compositions of these particle events and 'comparisons with abundances in normal flare particle populations should provide a clearer understanding of these mechanisms.
Observations of positive radial intensity gradients and anisotropies in eo-rotating particle streams suggest the existence of large-scale interplanatary acceleration in a region extending from ti2 to 4.AD. Studies of the elemental and charge state composition should resolve current ques-;Mons as to what .material is accelerated and how. The discovery, of the "anomalous cosmic ray" component in 1972-74 was completely unexpected. Although present observations exclude the sun as a direct source of these energetic. particles, their origin is still debated. Whether these particles are accelerated in the outer heliosphere or come from a local interstellar source may not be known until the charge.. states of these particles have been determined.
II. The Composition of Solar Flare Particles
An important motivation for the initial ;l measurements of the composition of charged in particles accelerated solar flares was the e`s t"Ylishment of more precise solar elemental --abundances using this "direct" sample of the solar atmosphere. Indeed, the results of early studies by the GoddardGroup (e.g. Biswas and -Fichte!, 1965) using nuclear emulsions carried on sounding rockets launched during large solar flare particle events supported this expectation. Analysis of data taken during 8 major flares from about. 1960 to 1970 indicated that for elements heavier than hydrogen the composttion of solar particles with energies above ti20 MeV/nucleon remained fairly constant and reflected the composition of the solar atmosphere for elements where such comparison could ... be made.
Improvements in experimental techniques. and ' the availability of satellites made it possible to study flare particle compositions at lower energies, in Small flare particle events, and as a function of time in large events. These
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iJF, and P are seen to be rare, and the odd'Z (Z is the atomic number) elements N, F, Na, Al and P are far less abundant than their even Z neighbors. It should be noted, however• t8at solar particles seem to be consistently enriched in the elements No to Si and the solar flare C/O ratio, .although consistent with the solar photospheric abundance 1s lower than the coronal value. Little is known about elements heavier than iron . except that their abundances are very low.
The composition of solar particles in the medium and small intensity "normal" events is basically similar to that in the more intense -!:lards. There is., however, a tendency for the He/0 ratio to be somewhat larger (ti70 to 90) than the corresponding ratio in the large flare particle events (Gloeckler, 1979) . Our knowledge of the isotopic composition of solar flare particles is at this time rather limited and' generally confined to the lighter elements. Typical values of the If and He isotopic ratios at tit to LO MeV/nucleon averaged over a number of solar flare particle events are: 2 H/ 1 H 7(+40, r. 6)•10-6 , 3H/ I H ti 3.10-6 and 311e/ 4 1fe ro (9!4) 10-3 (Hurford, 1975; Hurford at al., 1975a) . These values are consistent with earlier results of Malin (1975) , Malin at al. (1973) . and Hsle)and Simpson (1970) . The is . otopic abundances of solar .flare No in the energy range from 11 to60MeV/nucleon have recently been reported by Mewaldt et al. (1979a) and Oietriah and Simpson (1979) to bs ZsNe/ ZZ Ne =7.6 1 8 and Z.7-1 . 5 respectively. This value is significantly lower than the comparable and well established solar wind ratio of 13.1 '-0.6 (Galas at al., 1970) and pages interesting p roblems fur the acceleration of solar material. The low abundances of 13C 170, 18 0, and ZI Ne ( 13 C/C , 10-2 , 17 0/0 < 3.10-5, 160/0 ti 2 • 10-3, 21 Ne/Ne < 10-2 ) indicate that element production by nuclear spallation reactions In the solar atmosphere is. not significant (Mewaldt at al., 19796) .
Charge States. Direct and indirect determinations of the ionization states of solar particles indicate Incomplete stripping of the heavy. ions over.an extended energy range up to at least ^4-10 MeV/nucleon. Direct measurements (Sclambi at al., 1977; Cloeckler-et al., 1973 Cloeckler-et al., ,. 1975a Cloeckler-et al., , 1976 Figure 1 we indicate by the vertical extent of the solid bars and:"rectangles the degree of'the variability in the event-averaged ratios of H, He, C, Ho, Mg, Si, S-Ca and Fe relative to oxygen. The magnitude of the variations is seen to be largest for elements whose atomic number Z differs most from oxygen, reaching a factor of about ten for protons and iron.
Systematic changes in the elemental composition have been observed during individual solar particle events and in successive flares from; the same active region. O'Gallaaher at al. (1976) find that in addition to the Pell g^_own velocity dispersion (Cline and McDonald, 1966) , there is a charge-to-mass dependent dispersion in the time-to-maximum -for-elements having equal velocities. They report that 1 to 1.6 MeV/ nucleon iron" for example, reaches maximum Intensity some eight hours before! to 1.6 MeV/ nucleon oxygen. The ratios often continue to change with time as an event progresses (Armstrong et al., 1976; Scholer et al., 1978 --1978) ,-'"---" ratio is unusually large ( x,0.1) are also found to be overabundant in iron and other heavy elements. 3 Ne-Rich and " Fe" Rich Solar Particle Events Despite considerable scatter in the data there is in fact a positive correlation between, e.g.., The 3 He/4 He abundance in "normal" solar partithe Fe / He and 3 1le/ 4 11a ratios in some 40 solat cle events is typically ti10 to 30 times larger . particle events compiled by Anglin at al. (.1977) . than the value of ti10-estimated for the photoThis correlation, as well as the enormous enrichsphere ( e.g. Ra _ mazy et a1., 1979). Such enrichments of life cannot be successfully explained in went of He can . general ly be explained in terms terms of nuclear production models (e.g. Ramaty of production in nuclear reactions of energetic at al., 1979). Fisk ( 1978) , on the other hand, particles with the solar atmosphere. The dishat described a plasma heating mechanism which covery of a class of solar flare events in which can simultaneously produce large 3 He/ 4 1le ratios 3 11e/ 4 He often exceeds unity, and where Fe and U Q and Fe enhancement in small solar flare other heavy elements are highly overabundant ( particle events.. came as surprise since nuclear production Data from about 30 No rich events reported mechanisms could not explain such drastic.
since 1968 indicate that the 3He/ 4Heratio is departures from the "normal" flare composition.
vari able, ranging fromti0.1 to ti 10, with Although the number of such anomalous events for 3He/41ie nt, 0.5 in over half of the cases (Ra . maty "which detailed composition measurements are at al. , 1979; Abundanec ratios as a function of energy have been measured in only a few 31te-and Fe-rich events, Frum this limited sample one finds that there is no pronounced energy dependence in the Fe/O and He/C ratios in the range 0.5 to 4 MAW nucleon Gloockler et al" 1976) . In contract, 3He/"He increases, wit h increasing energy by a factor of 1-5 (Gloeckler, 1978) in the May 7, 1974 3 Ne-rich event where the He intensities were sufficiently large to allow energy spectrum measurements.
Rea ui cements for Solar Flare Particle Accoleratios. Mechanisms The explanation of the rich variety, systematic changes, and dramatic deviations in the composition of solar flare particles must be one of the outstanding ' challenges for solar . flare theories.
Enormous deviations from "normal" abundances, especially. for 3Ne/ 4 He, C/O and Fe /O cannot be simply accounted for in terms of compositional variability in the source. material or by nuclear production models (Ramat and Koslovsky, 1974; Rothwell, 1976; Colgate, at al., 1977a, b) , but are far more likely to be caused by preferential heating and injection into the acceleration mechanisms (Fisk, 1978; Kocharov and Kocharov, -1978) . In amodel proposed by Fisk ( 1978) a common .plasma instability is invoked to excite electrostatic ion cyclotron waves which can then resonantly heat 3He, and certain ions of 0, N and Fe to far greater temperature than ambient 4He, and carbon. Direct acceleration of ions in the high-energy tail of the Maxwell-Boltzmann distributionto energies Z1 MeV would then result in dramatic enhancements of these preferentially heated ions. This model not only accounts for the observed absence of 2 H and 3H in the anomalous flares but could also explain the compositional variabilities since the selection of ions which are preferentially heated depends critically on the coronal temperature in the acceleration region. Furthermore, it can be argued that the observed composition in the larger flares is more "normal" because In theextended acceleration regions averaging effects, due to e.g., the variations in plasma temperature and B, over -a-large region would tend to wash out large deviations in the composition.
Ij
The temporal variations in the composition observed in the post -maximumf , .plpase of flare particle events cannot be explained solely by interplanetary propagation effects, but requires a continuous. rather than impulsive release of particles from the flare site. Compositional changes could be introduced either by changing conditions in the acceleration regiogt(e.g,, changing coronal temperature, varying II/He ratios in the ambient material), by a rigidity -dependent acceleration and escape mechanisms, or both. It remains to be seen to what extent the average composition of solar flare particles,; reflects. the composition of the source material In the photosphere or corona. Aside from the variability, the solar particle abundances are seen to be somewhat enriched in elements heavier than oxygen. Once the systematic character of these enhancements is more fully understood it may be possible in fact to improve and extend our knowledge of solar abundances by using the average flare particle composition, which can be determined in great. detail.. In the immediate future, however, composition studies will have the greatest impact on our understanding of the dynamical processes on the sun which lead tothe heating, acceleration and escape of solar flare. particles.
III. Corotating Energetic Particle Streams
Modest increases in the intensity of r y l to 1-20 MeV/nucleon protons and a-particles , which persist for three to six days and often reappear a number of times ac 27=day intervals, were first! observed during the 1965 solar minimum (Bryant et al., 1965; Fan et al., 1965) . It was soon. established that t hes e corotating or 27-day recurrent increases are not associated with solar flares and do not exhibit the velocity dispersion often. observed at the onset of solar flare particle events ( Cline and McDonald, 1968) , but are correlated with high-speed solar wind streams and interplanetary magnetic f3-eld structures corotating with the sun.. Pioneer 10 observations -during the 1974-76 solar minimum (McDonald at al., 1976) which revealed that the peak intensity o f NI MeV protons in corotating particle streams increases with increasing radial distance from the sun, provided the first clue that these par ticles are not of solar origin but rather are accelerated in the interplanetary medium beyond several AU . A number of more recent measurements of radial gradients. (Van Hollebeke or al., 1978 , 1979 . Kunav et ai.,.1977, Christon and and particle anisotropies (Mewaldt at al.., .events studied. Furthermore, distribution y 1978a; Tnavich at al., 1978) in corotating e vents functions computed from energy spectra reported combined with the temporal-spatial correlations^. by Van Rol-lebeke et al. (1979) and Mewaldt et al. observed at ro4 to 5 AU between the til MeV/nucleon (1970b) for ti l to 10 MeV protons in a large numcorotating particles (Barnes and Simpson, 1976;  bar of corotating events also have exponential Passes et`al., 1978) and the magnetic field and formskwith .characteristic velocities around 3.106 .
plasma turbulence (Smith and Wolfe, 1976) The acceleration The average relative abundances obtained from mechanisms discussed most frequently include both the distribution functions of various elements in statistical processes resulting from magnetic and corotating. particle streams ( Cloeckler at ale, plasma turbulences which are genarmted when high 1979a, b) are shown in Table 1 along with the and low speed solar wind streams collide In the compositions of solar flare particles, the solar CIR (Fisk 1976a, b) , and acceleration at the for--. corona ( Withbroe, 1971) and photosphere ( Ross and ward and reverse shocks ( Palmer and Coslinu, 1978; Aller, 1976 noticeably-fromthe -typical abundances of solar -with that in the postulated sources may be the flare: particles. On the other hand the corotating best way to resolve the question of origin.
It particle composition reflects most closely the should be emphasized, however, that to make suchcomposition of the solar corona (and thus precomparisons most meaningful one must find a:
sumably that of the solar wind). The agreement representation in which the composition remains is particularly striking for H, He, C, Si and Fe. unchanged as a function of particle parameters
The Mg/O, (S-Ca)/O and especially Ne/O seems, on (e.g. ) energy, rigidity or velocity).
the other hand, to be more abundant in corotating events than in the solar corona. It Is not.known .
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at present to what extent the solar wind Ne/O, Streams Mg/0 and (5-Ca)/0 ratios could systematically ^; deviate from the respective coronal values.-It has been shown recently (Gloeckler, 1979;  On thfe basis of presently available composi- Cloeckler et al., 1979a ) that the relative. abuntion me0urements it would appear that the highdances of H. He, C, 0. and Fe in corotating partienergy il of the solar wind distribution is cle streams remain constant when the energy t e mop ^^ likely source material for the corotating -spectra of these elements are expressed as $isparticles. If. one further assumes that the comtribution functions .(number density in phase position of the solar wind and of its high-energy space) of velocity v. These distribution functail are similar, than the .measured relative -Lions are found to have the simple form abundances in corotating events provide at f . fo exp (-v/v,) over the entire velocity (or present the best information about the elemental energy) range of the measurements ( q,0. 16 to 10 composition in the solar wind, and, in particular, MeV for protons), and the characteristic would suggest that C/O 1 in the solar wind. As speed, vo (typically 3 . 10 6 em/sec) is observed to. . be the same within experimental uncertainty for all elements examined in each of the corotating G Measurements of the variations in Intensity Of the anomalous helium and oxygen with time and heliocentric distance prove conclusively that these particles are of non-solar origin. One observes, for example, that the radial intensity variation (Webber at al., 1975a (Webber at al., , 1977 McKibben at al" 1979) and Chu solar modulation or temporal changes (Mewaldt at al.,.1975b; von Hosenvinae and McDonnld y 1975; Garcia-Munoz et al., 1975; McKibben, 1977) Both a galactic and an interplanetary origin have been proposed for the anomalous. component. The galactic origin hypothesis, originally suggested by McDonald at al. (1974x) , has interesting and far-reathing co nse quences. It would require a nearby interstellar source with a composition highly enriched in He, N, 0 and No. These elemehts would presumably bee, fully ionized, and would experience relatively little solar modulation. .Although it is possible under special conditions. to ,produce stellar material depleted in carbon, the predicted isotopic composition of C, N and 0 in such stellar objects Is highly enriched in the rare isotopes of these elements (e.g., Hovle and Clayton, 1974) which is contrary to what is observed in the anomalous component. The interplanetary origin hypothesis has been proposed by Fisk at al. (1974) . In their model the anomalous component results from interstellar neutral gns which has been ionized and then accelerated in the interplanetary medium. Neutral it, tie, N, 0 and Ne atoms are swept into the heliosphare by cite motion of the solar system f) through the interstellar medium. and because. of their relatively high first ionization potential and/or charge-exchange cross sections, are able to reach the inner heliosphere before being singly ionized by solar UV and charge exchange with the solar wind.. These singly charged ions are quickly picked up and convected outward by the solar wind and on their way out slowly gain energy by statistical acceleration in the turbulent interplanetary field. By the time they reach heliocentric distances of N50 AU they have energies of 1d0-20 MeV/nucleon. These energetic. singly ionized particles havea relatively high rigidity and can thus penetrate back into the inner solar system, undergoing little solar modulation, to be observed as the anomaloue component, .Highly (1?79a) the observed exponential dependence of the //rticla distribution function on velocity may leery that cite acceleration of corotating particles in or near the corotating interaction rogiona is predominantly by a statistical process.
IV. The Anomalous Cosmic RavOOmaonent
At the enact of the last solar minimum in 1972 anomalies began to appear in the energy spectra and composition of 00 MeV/nucleon cosmic rays. This is illustrated in Figure 2 where we allow the energy spectra of H, He, C and 0 between t i0.5 and >100 MaWnucleon measured in the interplanetary medium during quiet times (when neither solar flare or corotating particles were present).. Particles in the low-energy rising portion of the spectra might be predominantly interplanetary in origin.Galactic cosmic rays are observed for H above 10 MeV, for lie n4ove 60-80 MeV/nucleon and for C and a above ^p30 HaWnucleop, In the intermediate energy range (^2 to x30 MeV/nucleon) appears the anomalous component. The helium spectrum above`a.4 HaV/nucleon is relatively flat and between ti5 find 30 MaV/nucleon Ile is more abundant than protons ( Garcia-Munoz et aL . 1975 .L The oxygen spectrum show s a n unusual hump between N2 and 20 MeV/nucleon with no comparable feature for carbon , Klecker, at al., 1975 , 1977 and aG ti5
MeV/nucleon oxygen is some 10 to 20 times more abundant than carbon.. In addition to helium and oxygen, nitrogen and neon areitobserved to be more .abundant in the anomalous -component than in the > 100 MeV/nucleon galactic cosmic rays (McDonald at al., 1974x; Klecker at al., 1975, 19 ; Webb er at al., 1975' van Rosenvinae and McDonald, 19751 Mewaldt at al..,. 1975a ).
The abundances relati ve to carbon of the major elements in the anomalous component are compared. to the composition of galactic cosmic rays in Table 2 . Assuming that 2-30 MeV/nucleon carbon Is predominantly galactic during quiet times, the elements He, 4, 0, No and,.,possibly Fe are from 5 to 20 times mare abundant in the anomalous component than they are In ' cosmic rays. Vithin statistical uncertainties the composition of the other elements is comparable to that of the galactic particles, Available measurements of the isotopic abundances of-anomalous He, H and 0 _ indicate an essentially pure 'He ( Garcia-Munoz It xl., 1975) , 14M and 190 (Webber at al., 1975a; Mevaldt et. al., 1976a ) compositi on. McKibben, 1977) and radial r in ^l ty gra t^^di-events increases with the approach o^ solar maxieat (Webber at al., 1977) . of thid 'Uompolientfavors mum activity, high-mass and charge resolution low ionizati on states. Only by direct measure-^J particle experiments onathe ISEE and Voyager meets of the charge slates and through out -of-1.
spacecraft will provide us with detailed inforecliptic observations will it be possible to. make mation an the systematic and variable aspects of s dacioive etwice between the two alternative the compositions in large eyants, information sources of ot^igln for the anomalous component.
which is essential for developing realistic accel-V. Future Advances station models. Similar studies of " He-and Ferich events and of elements beyond iron must.
Solar Flare Particles. Significant advances however, await development and flight ( in the 8 mid 1980's) of large -area, low-energy instruments in our knowledge of solar particle composition with sensitivities several orders of magnitude are .expected in the vary near future when results greater than those presently available. It is o from the International Sun-Earth Explorer spaceexpected that the systematic investigation of the craft ISEE-3 stationer at p AU brecome available.
anomalous micro-flares during. the next solar miniOf particular i'terest will be the more extensive, ° mum (late 1980 ' s) will lead to a clearer underdirect measure * ts ofythe charge states standing. of injection mechanisms and the acceler-(Hodeatadt, atILI , p 1978) and of the isotop ,' c ,, ation processes. compoaition. ( Althouse et al., 1978) for elements" Corotatina Particle Streams. The existence of up, to and including . iron. in solar flare partiolu large-scale, relatively time-indendent and uncomevents. Charge states and isotopic ratios should .
_ plicated interplanetary acceleration In " a-region provide information on conditions ( such as o£spa L where: it is now possible to make in situ temperature 'and density) at the acceleration '"_ ^^ obeerva^cions has far beaching consequences £or sites.
:,,: our general understanding of acceleration With the analysis of extensive IMP-7 and 1 4? " ,) mechanisms. The systematic examination of these satellite data set spanning the 1972-1977 solar processes should therefore be of the highest .minimum nearing completion, several questions priority and will undoubtedly be pursued. our dealing with the systematic behavior of the knowledge of the composition in corotating partivariabilities of the composition in solar flare cle streams is at present still rudimentary, and events will be addressed. For example, Mason the lack of solar wind abundance measurements et al. ( 1979a) have recently studied the depenmakes it difficult 1to establish firmly the source den te on the nuclear charge Z of the magnitudes . material from which theseenergetic particles of the standard deviations, S(Z), of the distriare accelerated. butions ' of event-averaged ratios of H, He, C, Ne,..
With the successful launch of the ISEE-3 space Mg, Si,. S-Ca and Fe relative to oxygen for 12 craft it will soon be -possible to obtain routinely large solar flare particle events during the 1974-the composition of major elements in both the low-1977 so^Z1 / l let minimum. They observe that -s 0gen^ peed ( Caplan et al., 1978) and high-speed S(Z) a -Zd and that there is a (Hovestadt. etal., 1978) solar wind streams. In correlation between the abundance of an element addition, initial measurements of the charge... .:
relative to oxygen and the Fe / 0, ratio. This e states of corotating particles should become correlation is positive for Ne/0, Mg/0, Si / Oyand available using the Max-Planck•Institut/Univer-(S-Ca)/O, and becomes progressively stronger as sity of Maryland esperiments ( Hovestadt at al., the atomic number of the element approaches that of iron. On the other hand C / O shows a negative Y a a 1978) on ISEE 3. no ability to compete the measured compositions and distribution functions in the high-speed solar" wind streams, the highenergy tail of these streams, and energetic particles for the same corotating event should lead to a far more definitive identification of the source material and the acceleration process. This, combined with simultaneous in situ measurements of the accelerated particle s and the Plasmamagnetic field turbulence which will be possible with instruments on the Voyager 1 and 2 spacecraft (Krimigis at al., 1977; Behannon et al., 1877; Bridge &t 21... 1 .977) will provide rich opportunities for developing detailed models of the acceleration process. r The very detailodlvtomposition measurements of corotating particles,`lncluding isotopes and the rarer elements will not be done, however, until large-area, high-sensitivity, low-energy composition instruments are developed and flown. Such measurementp will not only advance substantially our understanding of corotating particle streams but could provide us with the most comprehensive knowledge of the isotopic and elemental composition of the source material-presumably the 'solar wind.
The Anomalous Comaonent. One of the more essential measurements yet to be made will be that of the charge stated of elements in the anomalous component, since this will be decisive in establishing the origin (galactic vs. inter-. planetary)of these energetic particl es. This measurement,. While difficult-because of the very low fluxes, could be made, for example, with a large-area (>500 (>500 cm2 sr), low-energy composition instrument on a polar orbiting earth satellite. using the geomagnetic field as a particle rigidity selector. Finding the anomalous He, N, 0 and Ne singly charged would establish the existence of interplanetary acceleration in the outer heliosphere. Measurements of the :elemental abundances to greater precision, of the rare elements (including e.g. carbon) and of the isotopes of N, 0 and No, (all these measurements require -a largearea detector) are necessary not only for constructing more realistic models of acceleration mechanisms and solar modulation, especially at low energies, but would also provide us with a detailed knowledge of the source material composition, possibly the isotopic composition of N, 0, He in the interstellar gas.
It should be remarked that there was noevidence for anomalous He, at least above 20 MeV/ nucleon, during the 1965solar minimum (e.g. Gloeckler and Jokioil, 1967) . (No low energy N, 0 or ae measurements were available at that time.) McKibben at al. (1979) have used this observation and -the =large latitude gradients they measured to suggest "that the appearance of the anomalous component at uarth may depend on the sign of the sun's dipole field. In fact, Jokinii at al. (1977) have investigated the role of large=scale gradient and curvature drifts on particle modulation and found that for the current sign of the sun's dipole field such drifts take positively cc harged particles toward the solar equatorial plane, whereas during the 1965 solar minimum such particles were transported toward the solar poles. It will therefore be extremely interesting both for studies of solar modulation and the determination of the source location to verify the existence of this 22-year cycle for He and for the other anomalous elements observed near earth and to examine the intensity variations of these particles over extended heliographic radial distances (%l to >20 AU) and latitudes (ti+ 90 0 to -900 Bertsch et al.,.(1973) , Teegarden et al., .(1973 ), Hovestadc, (1974 T,.Webber (1975 , McGuire or al., (1977) , and Mason at al, (1979a).. (b) Hovastadt et al., (1975) .; Mason or al., (1979b) . (c) Derived from measurements of Gloeckler etal., (1979b) . , McGuire at al. (1977), and Nason at al. (1979a) . The composition for "Fe"-rich. (also : -3He-rich) solar flares particle events is indicated by cross hatched bars and rectangles and is based on abundance measurements in the 1 to 4.6 MeV/nucleon range reported by Havestadt at -al., (1975) and more recently by Mason at al. --(1919b,c,_d) . The vertical extent of the bars for H, He, C, 9, Ne, Mg, Si, S-Ca, and Fe in -• both the normal and Fe-rich indicates the degree of variability in the composition between different solar flare particle events.. See rext for a fuller discussion of this figure. -
